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Each One! Bless One!
You Make a Difference!

* * * * *
My desire is for you to become engaged in efforts to stop this madness.

What madness you say? The divorce madness. A biblical plague.

“And he answered and said unto them, Have ye not read, that he which made
them at the beginning made them male and female, and said, For this cause
shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife: and they twain
shall be one flesh? Wherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh. What
therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder. They say unto him,
Why did Moses then command to give a writing of divorcement, and to put her
away? He saith unto them, Moses because of the hardness of your hearts
suffered you to put away your wives: but from the beginning it was not so.”

MATTHEW 19:4-8 (KJ)

ivorce - 3. Please read Divorce-1, December 24, 2009 before proceeding.
Thanks. Divorce is creating a more and more adulterous nation. I have to
say something and not be silent on this issue. Jesus is checking me out on

this issue; and you too. (CONTINUED)

Check your Bible to see what happens historically and biblically to adulterous
nations; Kings and Chronicles—1) Idolatry, 2) Siege, 3) Captivity. America is
doing 1 (idolatry) & 2 (financial bondage-- $184,000 debt per American—in
addition to your old debt.) and about to go into 3 (captivity-this comes from an
outside force). And our nation is sponsoring “state-supported” adultery through
the systems which are in place and well-established –and I might add,
ideologically “supposed to help families” but in reality destroys families and
increases adultery in the nation; not only adultery, but broken families (a goal of
satan).

Where does this madness come from? Movies generated from Hollywood which
shows us and tells us that divorce is okay when it is more of a disaster than a
help upon the family and society. Look and listen to the professionals who say
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how bad it is for society. Divorce like many other facets of American life is driven
by CAPITALISM (opposite of capitalism is integrity). The “FAT CAT ROBBER
BARONS” will line your pockets with nothing and say it is something; and even
the elect are fooled. (more correctly—even the elect are paid off.) Capitalism tells
the Real Estate industry to see two homes being occupies instead of one. The
business industry sees two households with the needs and desires of two
households instead of one. It looks like gold, but its not. You may now see how
more money is being spent by families, when families are broken up. Families
like small businesses are the heart and soul of any great nation or community.

I am currently negotiating the judicial system (Superior Court) of this great state. I
am from the “great” state of North Carolina and I pray the state-supported
travesty I am experiencing here is not happening in my home state and neither in
the other states of this “great” nation.

There are at present at least two plagues traveling through the American states
and throughout this nation. They both seem to be state-supported. I am not
talking about the irradiation of our food supply which supports poor health and
the manufacturers of “food supplements.” (See: Nexus magazine)

Nor am I talking about the state-supported incarceration of African-American
males by the “wholesale” for minor crimes or behaviors which carry heavy, long-
year sentences when white collar criminals like the FAT CAT ROBBER BARONS
in the financial institutions, pharmaceutical industry, defense industry, and
insurance systems across this great nation go “Scott free,” without penalties,
responsibilities, short-year sentences, or leave the judicial system or not go to
the judicial system with pockets filled with the money earned by hard-working
American taxpayers (hear: YOUR MONEY IS GOING TO PAY FOR BIG YEAR
END BONUSES). (See: Nexus magazine)

I am not talking about the millions of hard-working “good” Christian Americans
and non-Christians who have been put out of their homes because of white collar
greed which continues to go UNPUNISHED and UNCHECKED. Why is there NO
REAL CHANGE? Why is our government looking the other way? I thought we all
were Americans, not just the ones making over $100,000 like my wife, Elizabeth.

I am not talking about fluoride in the water that harms children’s brain cells or the
thousands of chemicals including hormones in the food supply. I am not talking
about athletes being held in contempt by American sports fans, while hormones
and steroids in chicken, pork, and beef goes unchecked and promoted.

Hmmmm. Are you thinking yet? I am not talking about banks changing their
monetary rules so they can hold onto their money or your money or government
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money longer for their benefit instead of thinking about the greater long-term
benefits to this great nation and her people.

I am not talking about hundreds of thousands or millions of Americans without
health insurance, dental insurance or life insurance while our SENATE and
CONGRESS allow pornography which makes more money than the NBA, NFL,
Golf, MLB, or Motor Sports go untaxed on the Internet and un-penalized for
selling filth and lewd behavior to all the world when you did have the wisdom to
finally penalize or tax the Tobacco and Liquor Industries for their lewd selling
behavior (hear: stopped running cigarette and liquor television commercials—
which they are trying to sneak back on again). (See: Nexus magazine)

The Pornography Industry makes about $50 billion a year which can pay for all
Americans to have health insurance, dental insurance, and life insurance—think
about it. This is allowed by you, the American taxpayer and you, the American
taxpayers’ representatives and leaders of this great nation. But these are not the
plagues of which I speak. (TO BE CONTINUED)
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